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Advertising may be done in a
thousand wys. Any method
which tells anybody about any-
thing ' is advertising. Adver-
tising is anything which con-
veys a message about a business
or a product.

If a man opens a store and
tells his frknds about it, he is
advertising the store.

It he prints his announcement
on cards and hands them to the
passerby, he is advertising the
ttore.

If he put his sign above the

Fifty Years Ago.

GENERAL. NEWS.

Senator John L. McLaciin.
of South Carolina, was re-elect- ed

Tuesday.
The gold reserve Hps reached

$163,670,000. the highest point
in about seven esrs.

The steamer City of Seattle
sailed for Alaska with s'x hun
dred passengers last week.

The Diamond Match Compa-
ny ha been sued for $750,000
by a Michigan lumberman.

Hannis Taylo, ex-minis- ter to
Spain, has aesioanced his can-
didacy for Corg ess from A'a-ham- a.

Three earthquake shocks ttar
lUd the residents of Htltna and
other Arkansas towns Wednes-
day night.

Postmaster General Gary has
issued an order changing the
color of the one cent stamp from
blue to green.

The official report from Bom-
bay says there have been 834
deaths from the plague during
the past wetk. ...
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First Indictment for Flirt-I- n

e.
KnoxTiile Dispatch.

The Knox county grand iurv
has indicted the first victim of
the "fohnnv law." enacted hv
the Tennessee Legislature last
year, makipg it a misdemeanor
to flirt with schoolgirls.

1 be case, if tried, will proba
bly go to the Supreme Court
to test the constitutionality of
a law which infringes an inherent
right to firrt with a girl.

Mother Goose Up to Dato.

Sing a sonc of penitence a fel
low full of rye; four and twenty
serpents dancing in his eye:
when his eve was Opened he
shouted for his life; wasn't he a
pretty chump to go before his
wifer His hat was in the oarlor
underneath a chair, his boots
were in the hallway, his coat
was on the stair, his trousers in
the kitchen, his collar on the
shelf; but he hasn't any notion
where he was himself; when tbe
morn was breakinc some one
beard him callr his head was in
the ice box, which was the best
of all. Ex.

Dad For Doth.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

There was once an "Irishman
who bad a face that, as one of
his friends once remarked, was
"an offense to the landscape."
Next to his homeliness, his pov
erty was the most conspicuous
thing about him. Hence the un
sympathetic comment of a neigh-
bor.

"How are ye, Pat?" he said.
"Mighty bad," was the reply;

sure 'tis starvation that's star--
in' me in the face."

"Is that so?" rejoined his
friend. "Sure it can't be very
pleasant for ayther of yez."

After years of untold suffering
from piles, B. W. Pursell, of
Knittersville, Pa., was cured by
using a single box of De Witt's
Witch Hazel Salve. Skin dis
eases such as eczema, rash, pim
ples an&r obstinate sores are
readily cured by this famous
remedy. J. R. Ledbetter. J. W.
Benson. Hood Bros.

Rev. B. B. Albritton, a native
of Pitt county, but now living in
Pamlico, is now in his 82d year.
He is a member of the Free Will
Baptist church and has been
preaching fifty-fiv- e years. Dur
ing that time he has married
over 2000 couples and received
and baptized into his church
3,456 members. King's Weekly.

There are three little things
which do more work than any
other three little things created
they are the ant, the bee and De
Witt's Little Early Risers, the
last being the famous little pills
for stomach and liver troubles.
J. R. Ledbetter. Hood Bros.
J. W. Benson.

Rev. Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage
and Miss Elencre Collier, of
Pennsylvania, were married Jan-
uary 22. Dr. Talmage is 66
years of age while his bride is
only 40. This is the third time
tbe noted divine has married.

Dan Rippey committed suicide
a; Durham Thursday.

The inco;tie of the University
last year was $50,000.

William Jackson, colored, died
of small pox in Charlotte last
week. :

It is sai? that Otho Wilson is
a candidate for postmaster ol
Rale'gl.

John Evans who was to have
been hanged Jan, 26, has been
given another respite of thirty
dnys.

Collector Duncan has appoint
ed Henry C. Thompson, ol
Orange county, to be his chief
deputy.

The Raleigh health board has
advised all citizens of Raleigh to
be vaccinated, but no compul
sion is to be used.

Prof. T. M. Tiernman. husband
of "Christian Reid." the well- -

known North Carolina author-
ess, died last week in Salisbury.

There are 501 students at our
University this year. Eighty-si- x

counties of North Carolina,
and cine States are represented.

The United States War De
partment has recommended that
$3,500,000 be appropriated for
mproveraents in Beaufort har

bor.
Mr. Pimhrolr Tnnca formrltr

of Wilmington, hun homtyhf tin
$80,000 house in New York city

a m m

and will make extensive im
provements.

Ashe viile Presbvterian church
took up a collection amounting
to $500, for borne missions in
the Asheville Presbytery, on
bunday, January 23rd.
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Dr. Thomas S. W. Mott. assis
tant physician at the Central
Hospital, for the insane, Ral
eigh, died last week, aged 27.
tie was to nave oeen married
soon.

A. A. Thompson, of Alamance
county, died suddenly in the
school room where he was teach-
ing. , He was 60 years of age
and bad been engaged in teach
ing for a number of years.

Col. A. M. Waddell, of Wil-- i
mington, has accepted an invita-
tion to deliver the annual ad
dress to the graduating class of
the Medical College of South!
Carolina, at Charleston, April1
1st.

The President has appointed
Hamilton Glovtr Ewart, of
North Carolina, to be district
Judge for the Western district of
North Carolina. Ewart has
been judge of the western crimi-
nal court for the past two
years.

The trustees of the University
have granted President Alder
man a leave of absence for three
months. He will at once sail for
Gibraltar and visit many places
of interest on the shores of the
Mediterranean, returning
throigh Italy, France and Eng
land.

An Iredell county man who
owed $750 to a Statesville
creditor, who had made an as
signment, wished himself to
make an assignment to pay the
embarrassed Statesville man.
He went to a doctor, a neighbor,
desiring to make bim assignee,
and gave in his assets as two
mules and eleven children. The
doctor declined to act.

A homicide occurred in Wilson
county Friday night. T. K.
Lamm had a dispute aboat a
settlement with Pearson Eat- -

man, one of his tenants. Eat-ma- n

sh6t Lamm with a pistol,
Lamm then threw Eatman down
and stamped him to death, also
seriously injured Batman's son
and wife who interfered. It is
thought that Lamm will die
from the effects of the pistol
shot.
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. A verv large hole in the
ground, at the root of a large
walnut tree on the Yankee Hall
farm, near Pactolns, has caused
much speculation as to by whom
dug, for what purpose and when
dag.

- The- - hole was discovered a
short while ago, and there was
an impression under some roots,
as if a jar, pot or some vessel
had been taken out. It seems
that no one knows anytning
about it except that the hole
was found as left by the digger?
It is the current belief that mon-
ey was found. If so who buried
it there?

The pirate Teach is said to
have made ma&y trips up Tar
river to what is now Yankee
Hall. On the farm of the late
Gen. Grimes, now owned by his
son, still stands alargecypress,
near the river, known as "table
top." The top is flat and
bushy, the tree towers above
those surrounding, and tradi-
tion savs that Teach used it as
an observatory es the river and
country for several miles around
could be watched. It is not im
probable that Teach buried
some of his treasure in that sec
tion, and that some unknown
has unearthed some of it.

Teach had a sister who lived
on what is now a partef the
Grimes farm. He visited her
often and many traditions are
of wealth buried by him in that
vicinity. Belief in those tradi-
tions have led to many - fruitless
searches, and numerous holes in
the ground at various different
resulted from them.

Editorlalettes.
Fond da Lac Beporter.

Editorialettes are the latest
thing in journalistic columns.
The idea evidently emanated
from the brain of the same
thinkerette whose idealettes
have recently been expressed in
storyettes and sermonettes,. A
city editory is really behind the
times if he does not meet the fad
half way and publish some local- -

ettes.

A Fairy Codfather.
Harper Weeklr.

January 17 was fairy godfath
er's day at the Baker chocolate
works in Milton, Massachusetts.
On that evening was distributed
the $43,000 left by the will of
the late Henry L. Pierce to the
employees of the business of
which he was manager. Two
hundred and forty-fiv- e men and
185 women met the officers of
the corporation in a large room
in one of the mills, and, after a
supper and some discourse from
Mr Pierce s executor, each re
ceived a check for one hundred
dollars. The oldest employee
received a special legacy of
$2000. It is not recalled that
there was ever a testator whose
testamentary provisions gave
more acute satisfaction to more
of his personal acquaintances
than those of Mr. Pierce. There
has been no audible grumbling
about his will. He did every-
thing that was expected of him,
and a great deal that was not
expected, surprising very many
people, and disappointing none

unless, possibly, some mem
bers of one of the learned pro-
fessions, for as yet there has
been no hint of a lawsuit over
his will. The will ran over with
miscellaneous kindness and be
nevolence. Mr. Pierce ought to
have kept a school for testators
whose purposes were philan-
thropic. If Stephen Girard, A.
T. Stewart. Samuel Tilden, and
Daniel B. Fayerweather could
have sat under his instructions
awhile, the memory of all of
them would be sweeter, and the
general public would be a gainer
by a good many millions of use-

ful money. Is there not some
one living who has had experi
ence of wills and is competent,
by disposition - and knowledge,
to open such a class ior tne in
struction of testators? Might
not Mr. Carnefc'e undertake it,
or Mr. Pierpont Morgan?

Yes know Casey, the contrac
tor," said Mr. Dolan.

Oi do." replied rafferty.
"Is he what ye'd call reliable?"
"He is the most - reliable man

Oi iver knew. Whiniverhe tells
vfz anvthtn' ve kin depind on
its not bein so." Washington
Star.

The resignation of Dr. John
Hall, so long the pastor of the
Fifth Avenue Presbvterian
Church, in New York, announced
on January 9, excites interest
that reaches far beyond the
boundaries ofManhattan Island.
Thirty years ago he came from
Dublin to take charge of a
church known as "the richest
Presbyterian church in Amer
ica." Under I. . Hall that
church has been known' not only
as the richest, but ns one of the
most religious rhutches in the
country- - There has 'never been
ary qnestion as to th? influence
or the prima rv purposes of that
church under Dr. Hal', or as to
the sort of gospel that has been
preached there, or as to its ef-

ficiency as a Christian body
From cyeiy point c.f view
whereof the public has any
knowledge Dr. Hall's pastorate
has been superlatively success-
ful. No reason is given for his
retirement, except that his own
opinion it was time to shift h:s
labors and responsibilities upon
younger shoulders. -

Dr. Hal isof Scotch descent, and
was born? in Armago, Irelacd,
in 1829. He was educated in

; Beifast College, and licensed to
preach in: 1849. He preached in
Armaugh, and afterwards in
Dub-in- . and came to New York
m 18G7. During his pastorate
his church moved from Nine-

teenth Street up to its present
site, on the corner of Fifty fifth
Street and Fifth Avenue, where
the present church edifice and
parsonage were built at a cost
of more than a million dollars
For ten years, from 1882 to
1892, Dr. Hall was Chancellor
of the University of New York.
He has also been a trustee of
Princeton and Wellesley colleges,
and chairman of the Presbyte-
rian Board of Home Missions.

Harper's Weekly.

Not His Fault.
A minister met a little boy

Sunday afternoon with a ''string
of fish, none of which were more
than two inches in length, says
the Ohio State Journal.

"Don't you know." said the
minister, "that you committed
a sin in catching those little fish
on the Sabbath day?"

V'Tain't my fault," replied
the boy, "'cause 'the big ones
wouldn't bite."- -

The Devii'a Rock.

Over near the West Yirginia
border, but on the Kentucky
side of the line, is an immense
stoue which is known as 'the
devil's rock' because it is always
burning hot," says a correspon-
dent from Ripley, W. Ya. "I
went over to 'the hot rock' as
some of the mountaineers call it,
and must admit that it is the
most unusual freak of nature I
evei looked at. The stone is 10
by 14 feet, and looks like it is
about 7 or 8 feet thick, although
there's no way of measuring the
depth, only a few inches being
above ground. The rock con-tarna- n

so much heat on the day
I yisited it I could hold my bare
hand on it but a few moments.

Where the heat comes from
and why the monster 'radiator
of nature is not cooled by the
blizzards ard snx weather of
winter is more than I can deter-
mine. The superstitious will
not go near it, as it is believed
bv many to be the very 'chimney
corner of the hades.' J took a
picture of the great natural
phenomenon, but of course that
can give no adequate idea of its
most wonderful . characteris
tic." Exchange.

Wisdom of trie Serpent.
Chicago EreaiDK Foat.

He persisted id using a frag-
ment of his broken slate, much
to his teacher's disgust.

"Why don't you tell your
mother you broke your slate?"
she asked. "I'm sore she'd give
you a ce r one.

"Course she would," replied
the bor, "and she'd call it a
Christmas present. I'd rather
wait till next term . b f ore I ask
for it."

Graceful Amenities.
Cbieajro Kreaiajr Port.--

He went down oti his knees
to me once," said the- - haughty
beauty.

"I have been told," returned
her equally haughty rival, "that
he used to work in a shoe store,
bat yoa have given me the first
corroborative CYidence of it."

Norolk VlrjrtoUa.

In the island of St. Helena,
where the white Napoleon ended
his das a prisoner to the Eng-
lish, a black Napoleon is living
now also a prisoner. It is a
Mngular chapter of coincidences

hk--h fe ms-t- o unite the for-
tunes of the house of Bonaparte
and the bouse of Chaka. Early
in the century, when Napoleon
was overrunning Europe with
hi- - armies and dazzHng the
minds of men with his genius,
an EfgH-t- sailor was wrecked

rf the Afncnn coast and wan
derr-- d into Zalunrd.

He was taken before the
voung chief. Chaka, and to him
he told of the wonderful outside
world, of which the chief bad
heard rumors, and as all the
world was then filled with the
name of N po!con, he told of the
rise of the Corsican and how he
had cocquered nations and built
up for himself a great empire.
The story of Napoleon captured
the fancy of Chaka. and be re
solved to be an Afiicau Napo-
leon.

Then began the ris of the
great Zalu power in South A-
frica, and Chaka spread his con-
quests over great territories and
subjugated neighboring tribes
and built for himself an empire
It flourished until it broke itself
to pieces against the English,
just as the empire of the man
whose name had inspired its
building did before it. The em-

pire established by Chaka
stretched along tiewhole south-
east seaboard of Africa, from
Limpopo to Cape Colony, and
extended far inland.

When the English landed in
Natal in 1824 the empire of the
Amaxula was the most power-
ful in Africa. Chaka mads a
treaty with the Hng'ish. allow-
ing them to live in Natal, and
for this he was killed by hts
brother. Dingaan.in 1823 Then
began the struggle between the
white man and the black man
which was to end in the destruc-
tion of the empire founp-- d by
Chaka. Peace and war alter-
nated, and all the time the Zalus
lost ground

Finallvio 1833-- the British
'elt bound to blot out the Zulu
power. Then it was that Cete- -

wayo. the beir of Chaka. sum
moned forth his whole force and
burled his "impis" or regiments
on the British. At Isandclu the
Zulus broke the British squares
and routed the redcoats, but
the end was the capture of the
chief and the breaking1 of the
Zalu power. ,

In this war the bou3e ol Bonammparte again became mixea up
with the fortunes ct the bouse pi
Chaka. The Prince Imperial,
grand-nephe- w of the rn.in whose
example had inspired the build
ing of the empire of the Amazula,
went out to fight in the ranks
of the English and was killed by
a Zulu spear. In 1884 Cetewayo
died, and the quarrel was con
tinned by his son, Dim'zulu.

Dtmzulu was conquered, and
now he has been sent to St.
Helena to end his days on the
spot where the man whose ex--

ample caused the Duiimng up oi
the black king's empire died.

As becomes the head of a great
and warlike line, Din:zala is ac
companied in his exile by ana--

meroas retinue. His two un
cles, several chief, a physician
and a clergyman, with tbtir
wives and children, make np a
household as numerous as was
that of the great Napoleon when
at St. Helena.

Thechaplain of the royal ex
iles is Paul Hitimkula, a "cate--

chist'from Cape Town, who
was invited many years ago by
Cetewayo to come to Zululand
and teach the people. He is
called by the Zulus Doctor Paul
He accompanied the exiles to
St. Helena of his own accord.
Dr. Wilby, an Englishman, is
the physician to the exiled
household. All the Zulu attend- -

ants who wait on toe exu-- s

wen. to St. Helena of their own
accord.

Dinixalu spsaks and writes
English fluently, and is a man of
more than ordinary intelligence.
An effort is now being made to
procure the release of Dinixala.
It ia argned that his return to" a a)

his own people would convince
them that the English intend to
deal fairlv wit them. Bat the
British Government wonldhard-I- r

dare to place again in the
wart olsth valiant nation of
the Zalaland a man of the abili

j Aod t3w brarerj of Diaiiala.

Wk. c! imag-ia- c Uat tfci sk14 fc
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y ijtr'i Villa, ay th warld preferred.
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fca they started-a- a yaan

Ayer's Cathartic Pills

bare, from th tims of their
preparation, been a continuous
success with, the public And
that means that Ayer's Pills
accomplish what is promised
tor them; they extra "where
others fail. It was fitting,
therefore, that the world-wid- e

popularity of these pills should
be recognized by the World's
Fair medal of 1893 a. fact
which emphasises the record:

50 Years of Cures.

Ransom's Flask of Catsup.

Chi.: Trltane.

One of the most courteous and
D"lite representatives of thea

S utn who ever came to Wash-
ington is cx Stnator Matt V.
Random, of North Carolina, who
has recently returned to this
country from Mexico, where he
was the American minister. If
there is anything Matt Ran-
som, " as he is called, prides him-
self upon it is hiscurtly manner
and distinguished bearing under
anr and all circumstances But
his dignity was given a jolt at
the Metrop-dita- u Hotel a day or
two ago in a maimer that the
punctilious North Carolinian
will never forget.

Only a few minutes before the
incident occurred he had been
lecturing a constituent on the
evil of drinking; and pointing to
hiaiselr as an example of sobrie-
ty and total abstinence. Hang-
ing upon his arm at this time
was a light-weig- ht overcoat, and
his hand was tightly gripped
around the handle of a small
leather satchel. One of the bell
boys grabbed the overcoat and
satchel simultaneously lor the
pirpose of taking them up to
Mr. Ransom's room. In his
haste the bellbor tripped and
sprawle 1 on the fl ior and a sus-
picious looking black bottle slip-
ped oat of one of the overcoat
pockets and was smashed into a
thousand pieces on the marble
floor of the hotel corridor.

"There goes my bottle of cat-sap- ,"

said Mr. Ransom, without
changing a muscle of his face.
But the odor that arose from
the marble floor was suggestive
of the strongest liquor ever
brewed by a North Carolina
moonshiner.

Awtul Coolness.
Arl --it Coastitatkva.

Durant was cool to the last;
50 was Cyrus, the Atlanta mar
derer, and talking about cool
men on tbe gallows a murderer,
while ascending to the death-
trap, was offered a cigar by a
man ia the crowd. He accepted
it. when another man shouted:

"Don't you want a match,
pardner?"

No, thanks," was the reply,
as the sheriff was adjusting the
black cap. "I'll light it when I
Set there!"

A Victim of the Vaccina-
tors.

k I. Staatoa.
An old Georgia darker, with

hu arm in a sling, was talking
to another on a Wes End car
yesterday.

' Yes, auh!" he said, with em-

phasis. Ts gone np now, fer
sho!' You see dis arm in de
s!ing, don't you?"
"s."
"Well, sub." the old man con-

tinued by way of explanation.
Til be eighty year oH next
harvest; I done see lotsof troub-
le ia my dav, bat by de grace er
God I miss de Ka Klax. I miss
de Vigilance Committee, I miss
ds Whith Caps en I miss de Reg-

ulators, bat now, in my old age.
p'ease God. de Waiinators
xch enctu at!'' .

door, or goods in the wiadow,
he is advertising the store.

If he mikes a hundred dupli
cates of his s;gn and nails then
on fences or dead walls where
peopleican see them, he is adver-
tising.

If he4 ?ins a church or a club,
or a secret society, his name and
bis business will become known.
and he will still be advertising.

If he causes his sign or his card
to be reproduced and printed in
a newspaper, he is doing the
same thing that be did when he
tacked the sign, on the fence or
handed the card to the passerby
He is putting his sign into the
house of every reader of that
paper.

This hypothetical man is a re-

tail dealer. He is in direct con-
tact with the people to whom
he seeks to conyrythe news of
his enterprise. Tne principle is
exactly the same with the maker
or handler of gocds that are to
have a more than local sale.

Of all the ways of advertising.
th best, most certain and cheap
est is that of using the columns
of a good newspaper. Intelli-
gent people with money to spend
always read the paper.

Remembered the Name.
Kanaaa City Journal.

Some of the society people of
Atchison are telling an In gal Is
story which, though undoubted-
ly untrue, loses none of its xlev- -

ersese ch'that account. One of
the Ingalls girls, who is alleged
to be very choice of her company
and very proud of her father, re
cently attended a semi-publi- c

dance. In the course of the even-
ing she was approached by an
Atchison young man, the son ol
a grocery keeper, who had
known her from infancy, though
not intimately. He asked her
for a dance, when she replied as
she drew back, a little supercili
ously ;

"I think yon are the son of our
grocery keeper, but I infer that
you do not know me I am a
drughterof the Hon. John J.
Ingalls."

"Ingalls? Ingalls?" musingly
inquired the young groceryman;

where have I beard that name
before? 0b, yes, I remember
now; your father was the man
who reported the worbett-t'itz- -

simmons fight."

How to be a Hundred.
i

Sir James Sawyer, a well
known physician of Birming-
ham, has been confiding to an
audience in that town the secret
of longevity. Keep the follow
ing nineteen commandments and
Sir James sees no reason why
vou should not live to be a 100:

1. Bight hours' sleep.
2. Sleep on your right side.
3. Keep your bedroom win

dow open all night.
4. Have a mat to your bed- -

room door.
5. Do not have your bed

against the wall.'
6. No cold tub in the morning

but a bath at the temperature
of body.

7. Exercise before breakfast.
8. Eat little meat and see

that it is well cooked.
9. (For adults) drink no

milk. J '
10. Eat plecty of fat to feed

the cells-whic- h destroy the dis
eased germs.

11. Avoid all intoxicants.
which destroy those cells.

12 Daily exercise in the open
air.

13 Allow no pet animals in
your living rooms, x hey are
apt to carry aboat disease
germs.

14. Live in the country if yoa
can.

15. Watch the three DV
drinking water, damp and
drains.

16. Have change of occupa
tion.

16 Take frequent and short
holidays.

I 18. Limit your ambition; and
I 19. Keep your temper.

Hanus. o! Chicago, III., a Taw
graduate, is not permittea
practice in Court

Fire destrojed the immense
Union elevator, filled with grain,
at East St. Louis last week.
Loso $2,000,000.

English "manufacturers have
been doing a thriving business
supplying Indian insurgents
with modern arms.

Judge L. E. McComns has
been elected to succeed Senator
Gorman in the United States
Senate from Maryland.

Hon. W. J. Bryan was a wit-
ness to prove the good charac-
ter of the defendant in the Dra-
per murder trial at Jacksonville,
III. last week.

Mrs. Susan E. Wattles, who
has jast died in Kansas, was the
widow of Augustus Wattles, the
close friend and co-work- er .of
John Brown in the "underground
railway.

Fudge Reagan has withdrawn
as a candidate 'or the Texas sen-atorshi- p

and the friends of Gov
ernor Culberson are sanguine of
his victory over Mills for the
term .beginning March 4, 1899.

A bill fs in the Seriate reqnir
ing that cadets to West Point
shall not be appointed unless
they are bona fiJe residents ol
the districts represented by Con
gresmen making the appoint-
ment.

The Wheeling. W. Ya.. Iron
and Ste 1 Company posted
notices of a reduction running
from 10 to 20 per cent, in the
wages j of all their plate mill
handsJ The men threw down
their tools at once and closed
the mill, throwing 00 men out
of work.

TheiTurkish Minister of War,
Rii Pasha, has been ordered to
pnpare 80 regiments, with a
minimum strength of 1700 men
each, i for service in Roumelia
next f spring. The attitude ol
Bulgaria is causing uneasiness
and the Porte has sent remon-
strances to Sofia.

It is regarded as settled that
the Naval Appropriation bill
now,being framed by a House
sub-Committe- e, will contain
three items, namely, $1,000,000
for smokeless powder, $500,000
for reserve ammunition and
$93,000 for the establishment of
a Government powder factory.

The Italian Government in-

tends to submit to Parliament a
bilHm posing a tax on titles.
It proposes that any one desir-
ing the title of Prince shall pay
$&00. Five thousand dollars
wl obtain the title of Marqais,
while $4,000 will bay the title of
Coant. Any one may become a
Baron who is wiping to pay
$1,000.

Hallie Erminie Rives, the
young Southern aathor and
cousin of Princess Troubetzkoi,
formerly Mrs. Amelie Rives!
Chandler, is a patient at asani-- j

tarium n Brooklyn. Unnerved
by hostile criticism of her recent
work, "Smoking Fjx," and
overtaxed by the effort to get
out another volume dealing with
Southern problems, she has been
removed to a sanitarium for
treatment and rest. Her doctor
thinks Miss Rives will be con
vaiescent within a week or two.
In "Smokins Flax" Miss Rives

. defended lynch law ia the booth.

WOOD'S SEEDS axe apccuuly grown and
frfA tn mmr K twA anA rgquiremgnta of

Southern Growers.
Wood's Descriptive Catalogue is most valu-
able and helpful in riving cultural directions

valuable information ' about all sceda
specially adapted to the South.
VEGETABLE add FLOWER SEEDS,

Cirsss aad Clover Seeds, See4
Potatoes, Seed Oats

and all

Garden and Farm Seeds.
for Descrtpthre Catalogue. Mailed free.

T. W.-W00- D & SONS,
SEEDSMEN, - - RICHMOND, VA.

THE LARGEST SEED HOUSE IM THE SOUTH.


